
"Cross" Hand-Sewe- d Leather Gloves

si.so

aft
The word "imported" has a special

significance when applied to Mark
Cross gloves they're made in Eng-

land by workmen who are wizards in
leather woiking. Their skill and nim-

ble fingers give a touch of individuali-
ty and smartness to Cross gloves that
has never been equaled.

The Hall-mar- k "Cross" is never
found on any but the very finest
leather goods still, the prices aro
pven lower than those asked for some
American made articles which sufftr
by comparison.

For Ladles-Ha- nd
sewed tan or white cape gloves 81.50

Tan, kid or gray mocha at $1.75. 'Silk lined, black cr
tan capo and black or white kid, $2.00.

For Boys and Girls-Ha- nd

sewed cape gloves SI-S- i. 2 S
For Gentlemen

Hand sewed, tnn cape gloves S1.50
Silk lined cape gloves, $2.25.
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TALESMAN NELSON DISMISSED
4 t

District Attorney Withdraw! Objec-

tion to Challenge for Cause.

BAYS DISQUALIFIED HIMSELF

Yvnlrrmaa Awri "I non't Know"
Wkfi Asked If Cmu Set Aside

Opinion to Rndr Imp"-tt- al

Verdict.

fcOS ANOELE8. Cel., Oct.
seemlncly caugbt In Its firm mag. the
McNamara murder trial In an Inatant
today twitted itself out of a altuatlon
which had worried opposing counsel
since last Wednesday and for the re-

mainder of the day at least, went ahead
Joyfully.

"Could you Set aside your opinions
sufficiently to enable you to five a fair

nd Impartial verdict?" was th question
put to Talesman Z. T. Nelson by Attorney
Clarence 8. Darrow, chief of counsel for
James McNamara, who Is on trial r th
murder of Charles J. Hacferty. a ma-

chinist, killed In th Los Angeles Times
explosion a year ago.

Nelson had been asked many hundred
questions to elelclt his views and he had

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES

They An Closely Observing Public

Health Conditions.

An examining physician for on of th
prominent Life Insurance Companies.. In

an Interview on th subject, mad th
aetonlahlns statement that th reason
why so many applications for insuranc
are rejected la becaua kidney trouble Is

o common to th American people, and
th larg majority of applicant do not

van suspect that they hav th disease
H state that judging from his own

experience and report from druggist
who ar constantly in direct touch with
th public, there 1 on preparation" that
has probably been more successful In
relieving and curing thee disease than
any remedy known. The mild and heal-
ing Influence of Dr Kilmer's Swamp
Hoot 1 soon realised. It stand th
highest for its rtmaikabl record of
cure.

W find that Swamr-ftoo- t la itrlctly
an herbal compojnd and w would
via our reader irho feel In need of such
a remedy to glv It a trial. It Is on
sal at all drug atorea In bottle of two
lea fifty cent ,tnd on dollar.
However, f you vlh flrt to test Us

wonderful merit, sond to Dr. Kilmer
Co., Blnghamton. N. V., for a aunple

bottle, absolutely fre. Whn writing
be aura and mention Th Omaha lelly
Bee.

SHO-HO- T rtt
CAft ViirldM

Mhout
In the
lens
aUa- -l U Aypeareaee, XeW U
Sttrpsse happily describe our
MO-aT- lenses. No line at
eemeat la solWl Sua! er give an--
noyance, Just comfort and

Step In and let us show
you.

HUTESON OPTICAL CO.
213 South 16th Street.
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answered all of them without clearing
up the situation.

Opposition Withdrawn.
'1 don't Just know." ha replied to this

one, and In an Inatant District Attorney
John l. Fredrli ks for the slat withdraw
opposition tu a challenge previously
made' by th defense, on account of bias.

VThere was nt anything also to do after
that question and answer," raid Kreder-Uk- s

later "The taleiiman disqualified
himself. There was no use putting It up
tu the court."

In the defense of Nelson's lengthy ex
amination ha had said he believed the
Times building was blown up by dyna-
mite, snd that he had an opinion con- -

voinlr.g the glult or Innocence of McNa
mara. As the defense contends both that
the Times wss blown up by gas and that
McNamara ha an alibi, these opinions
were extremely distasteful to it. The
stst resisted th challenge on th ground
that under the California criminal cod,
Nelson could hold such views without be
ing disqualified. Judge Uurdwell himself
took a hand In the discussion, prepatory
to rendering an opinion.

When court closed today, Nelyion was
on hie way horn and two othsr talesmen
had been examined by th defense.

CRIINMOLOGISTS
FAIL TO AGREE

(Continued from First Page.)

reformatory, before th American Prison
congress her today.

In the New Jersey reformatory he said,
"4tf per cent of the Inmate were found
to be mentally deficient, and of these 88

per cent were physically defective." A
special system of training must be
adapted to such charges, he declared,
and he challenged the belief of many

that such charges should b kept In
permanent custodial car.

"Our success with this class on parol
ha been fully as good aa It has been
with the normal mindeo," said Air.
Moore.

A paper on prison construction by
prisoner was read by A. H. Leal I of
th Allegheny county workhouse. Pitts-
burgh, r.

Th standing committee on prison
discipline reported In part aa follows:

Hules and regulations degrading In
their character nave lung inn oeen
found to be more a menace to our ays-te- ra

of prison discipline iu..n otuai ..aw.
We have seen the downcast eye, tne
striped suit, short hair cut, tockstep, the
dark cell and various forms or methods
of corporal puniahment replaced by the
more humane, more sensible regulations,
and venture the assertion that In no

risen In the country where this has been
Sone will one fail to find the standard of
discipline Improved.

Where a man has been sentenced by
tho court to prison at hard labor, and
during his confinement Is of good be-

havior, he has the right to expert that
no further punishment will be Inflicted
upon him than that prescribed by the
""ft. ...The knowledge that apodal privilege

ar net granted to any prisoner that can-
not be earned by every other Is aa ef
fective aid to discipline. Ho, also, la
ckeoilneas of person, doming, bedding
and Cell essential to good conduct Plenty
of w.,11 cooked and well balanced food
should be provided, a wall stocked
library, a school for the illiterate, a new
voice In the chapel occasionally at divine
service, lectures on Interesting subjects
by prominent men. entertainments on
holidays, all these are good tor the
prisoners and good for the prison.

The plan of grading prisoners. In oper-
ation la many prisons, has undoubtedly
brought about a more perfect system of
discipline and should be adopted In all
prieona and reformatories, large and
small. It stimulates pride In most pris-
oner a

Productive labor In prisons not only
greatly aids discipline and reformation,
conserve the health of the prisoner and
file him to be when dis-
charged, but secures to the state relief
from the cost of maintenance of the pris-
oners.

The wsrdsn or superintendent should
be clothed with authority to appoint oi
remove the subordinate officers without
hlndrancs or dictation.

Tonlght'a program, which will be at the
First Methodist church, will Include an
address by Ooverner Vessey of 8outh Da-

kota on "Prevention."
Tuesday evening the local committee In

charge of the convention will give a
dinner at the Rome at I SO In honor of
Attorney General Wtrkersham. who mil;
addreea the congress later In th evening,
and Mrs. Maud Balllngton Booth. Sale
of tickets for th dinner will be limited tu

hoots Off Part of Tt.
CIOTJX FALLS. 8. D.. Oct. 1. -(-Special )
Hryen Reed, a young man living In

Jerauld county, while hunting lost a part
of one of hi feet aa the reault of aa
unusual acldeat. Ha had lost stepped te
the ground from a buggy, and waa stand
ing holding a shotgun with th muasie
resting on his foot when he accidentally
pulled the trigger, sending the eh ergs
through the foot.

TO CVHK A CULD IX t E DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine tabletaIra(die refund naonav If It fills to aura.
11 W.Grwve s signature Is on each bos. Joe

The Key to the situation Bee Ada.

TIIE BEE: OMAHA. TUESDAY. OCTOBER 17. 1911.

CASADY GIYENTEN YEARS

Judfje Woodruff Imprj!s Penal,
Upon Embezzling Clerk.

TAKEN AT ONCE TO THE TRAIN

Prisoner's Sentence Deferred Feiv
Honrs So He Will ot Spend

Any Time In Conned
Blaffs Jail.

A. W. Casady, former city clerk of
Council Bluffs, wss given an Indeter-
minate sentence of ten jesrs In the state
prison at Fort Madlfon and was required
to pay a fine of the full amount of his
shortage. This, however. Is only the
mount recounted in the indictment.

which does not Include $1,600 of money
appropriated belonging to the superior
court and classed as county funds.

Casady was not sentenced at the hour
set on Saturday, 130 o'clock, but just
before the departure of the Burlington
train, on which Cherlff McCaffrey con
veyed him to th penitentiary.

Casady had expressed a horror of be
ing locked up In a jail and made an
earnest plea to be permitted to escape It.
Neither the court nor the county attor
ney saw any reason to deny the request
and It was granted. It is said that
Casady fsared being locked In the local
Jail for the reason that he had been told
a session of the prisoners' "kangaroo
oourt" had been arranged for his bene
fit and that he would have had good
cause to remember even an hour within
the walls .of the gloomy structure.

In sntictpatlon of the sentence the
court room was filled with people long
before 1:30 o'clock arrived, and when
word was quietly panned around that
sentencs would not be Imposed until
late In the afternoon the crowd thinned
out, but many remained to the end.

Casady stood before JudKe Woodruff
Without a tremor. His eyes were bent
upon the floor during the greater part
of the ordeal, although he gazed at the
Judge In a frank and open manner dur
ing the moment when sentence was
spoken.

Judge Woodruff wasted no words. He
merely stated the case and exited the
condemned man if he had anything to
say. An almost Inaudible negative reply
was returned.

"The sentence of the court Is that you
be taken to the penitentiary at Fort
Madison and confened at hard labor for
an indeterminate period of not more than
ten years, and that you be fined the full
amount of the embesxlement specified in
the Indictment, ie.3M.S3, and the cost of
the prosecution, taxed at ITS."

Emmet Tlnley, counsel for Casady. stood
by hi aid. Non of his relatives was
present In th oourt room or th build-
ing. Hi father-in-la- Luciua Wells, ar-

rived thirty minutes after sentence was
pronounced and found Casady In Sheriff
McCaffery's office, where he remained
until time to take the Burlington train
at t it. The doors were locked and the
last hour In the town where he was
born and bad spent forty years of his
life were spent in comparative privacy.
Catady pad hi wife and son adieu at
his home shortly befor 4 o'clock, but
they were given permission to see him
again at the sheriff's office.

Caaady's shortage was tl.MO greater
than the amount of hi fine, but th bal-

ance waa represented In money appro-
priated belonging to the superior court.
Th petition asking for th recommenda-
tion of clemency by th court and county
attorney was not presented. This will
make It impossible for the board of pa-

role to act until after one year of the
sentence haa been served.

DYNAMITE MINE
FORPRESIDENT

.(Continued from First Page)

and hla party, aoeompanled by Governor
Hiram Johnson and the latter' staff.
arrived In Los Angeles today prompttly
on sohedule time, JO a. m.

A th parade passed slowly along the
roped-ot- f streets lined by thousands of
persons, Mr. Tsft was continually

th greetings of the popu-
lace.

Apparently the entire population of
Los Angeles cam down town to greet
the president and these were reinforced
by thousands of visitors.

Following the parade th president was
escorted to Washington park, where U.000
school children war assembled to wel-
come htrn

Later the president delivered a short
address at Praaeger park, and then he
waa taken to the Temple auditorium,
where he was scheduled to deliver his
principal address.

A two hours' stay, marked by an ad.
drees on peace, was all that Mr. Tsft
schedule allowed at Pa'sadena.

Reluming to Los Angel h faced
smilingly the necessity for another
speech, this time to the Afro-Americ-

league at Blanchard hall.

Bank Burglars
Fight Citizens

CLARKtVILLE, Va., Oct.
dynamited the vault of th Planters bank
here early today and after a battle es-
caped with what Is believed to be a
large amount of money.

ARE YOU FREE
FROM

Headaches, Colds Indigestion,
Pains, Constipation, Sour Stomach,
Dizziness) U you are not, the most
effective, prompt and pleasant
method of getting rid of them is to
take, now and then, a desertspoon-fu- l

of the ever refreshing and truly
beneficial laxative remedy- - Syrujj
of Fios and Elixir of Senna. It is
well known throughout the world
as the best of family laxative reme-
dies, because it acts to centlv nd
strengthens naturally without irri- -
aung tne system in any way.

To get its beneficial effects it is
alwav nerrtnarv tn Kiiv tk omu.j - j j e,- -

ine. manufactured bv the California
Fig Syrup Co bearing the name

. 1 "i 11ci uw tympany, plainly printed on
me iront ci every package,

Product of Dixie
Grown in Nebraska

Not only Is Nehrsska one of the most
productive grain states of the union, but
t has now been Remonstrated that cot-io-

long thought to be a crop for the
outh exclusively, can be raised success-

fully here.
H. W. Williams, a waiter at the Com-

mercial club, entered Into a compact with
himself this summer to test the climate
anvJ the soli of Nehrsska as a cotton
producer. Now he has on exhibition at
the Omaha Land thow a quantity of cot-
ton, grown without artificial aid. and as
fine as any produced In the far south

Mr. Williams planted a lot at Twenty-thir- d

and Orant to cotton and then care,
fully tended It through the season. It
flourished beyond his most ardent expec-
tations and he I now ready to assert
that Nebraska can compete with states
where the sun shines warmer In the pro-
duction of cotton.

The exhibit he hae placed at th Land
show Includes a large cotton plant ready
to burst Into blossom. This wss raised
in a pot, but kept In the and
wa given no other light or warmth than
what the weather man vouchsafed It.
The plant la larger than the average plant
In the southern field, and the fiber of
the cotton Is unusually fine. The exhibit
la Installed with Douglas county products.

NEW INTERURBAN LINE
LETS SOME CONTRACTS

C. W. Baker, general manager of th
Nebraska Transportation company, an-
nounces that the company had let to the
Baker Construction company of Omaha
the contract for building ita entire pro-
posed line. 2S4 miles, Including main line
from Omaha to Sioux City, and several
branches; also that the Baker company
Is now ready to buy materials and begin
work on the first unit, a double track
toad, Omaha to Fremont.

Mr. Baker Bays all surveys have been
made and rights-of-wa- y secured. He says
officers of over fifty banks In the state
hold, stock In the company.

The Nebraska Transportation company
was chartered under the laws of South
Dakota. Peter Mangold of Bennington
Is president; W. E. King, chief engineer,
and C. W. Baker general manager. .

DEATH RECORD.

Marshall Trammel!.
M'COOK. Neb., Oct. 1(L (Special.)

Marshall Trammel, night foreman of
the Burlington round house at this place,
died yesterday of typhoid fever after a
week's Illness, The body waa Interred In
Calvary cemetery here Sunday afternoon,
fie was a former Burlington engineer
and a member of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers. Popular In rail-
road circle the funeral was largely
attended by those In the employ of the
Burlington t well as by cltlsens of Mo-Co-

generally.
Rt. Rev. A. Van D Vyver.

RICHMOND. Va.. Oct. 1.-R- lght Rev.
Augustine Van De Vyver, for the last
twenty-tw- o yeara bishop of the Roman
Catholic diocese of Richmond, died here
esrly today of complications resulting
from a severe cold. He wa born In 1844

in Haesdonlck. East Flanders, Belgium.
J. T. Weetuvoed. -

YORK. Neb.. Oct. 15. Yesterday morn-
ing J. T. Westwood received a stroke
of apoplexy from the effects of which
'he died In a few hours. The body will
be taken to Bt res tor. III., hi old home
fdr burial.

Old Man lianas Himself to Tree.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D., Oct. lllSpe- -

cllsl.) An old man known as "Grandpa"
Downs, who resided with his son on a
farm In Charles Mix eounty, committed
suicide by hanging himself to a tree dur-
ing the temporary absence from home of

?sw
Ca

DIL2
Every woman 'a heart responds to

tbe charm and sweetness of a baby's
voice, because nature intended her for
motherhood. But even the loving
nature of a mother shrinks from the
ordeal because such a time is regard-e- d

as a period of suffering; and danger.
Women who use Mother's Friend are
saved much discomfort and suffering,
and their systems, being thoroughly
prepared by this great remedy, are
in a healthy condition to meet the
time with the least possible sufferinsf
r.nl danger. Mother's Friend is
recommended only for the relief and
comfort of expectant mothers ; it is in
no sense a remedy for various ills.
but its many years of success, and
the thousands of endorsements re-
ceived from women who have used it
ore a guarantee of the benefit to be
derived from its use. This remedy
docs not accomplish wonders but sim-rl- y

assists nature to perfect its work.
Mother's Friend allays nausea, pre-
vents caking Of
the breasts, and KNVSihl ft-CM- l

l AUlliAUin every war
contributes to tlWi Aristrong, health A1 ItSUAl
motherhood. Mother's Friend ia sold
at drug stores. Write for our free
book for expectant mothers.

BIUDFIELD KECUUTOK CO. Admta. Cat

City National

the remainder of the members of the
family. When they returned, th life-

less body of the old man was found hang-
ing lo the tree. No reason is known why
he should have rndrd his life.

Many Die in Sicily
From Earthquake

CATANIA. Oct. 15-- An earthquake of
brief duration occurred in Sicily today.
Many person were killed, probably by
the collapse of buildings.. Troop were
despatched to the work of reacue and
ucceeded In removing twenty bod Irs.

Eighty person ar known to hav been
killed.

CLOTHING FOR CHILDREN
NEEDED BY CHARITIES

Miss Ida Jonts of the Associated Char-
ities reports that there Is need for cloth-
ing for children mho are unabel to at-

tend school because of the lack of suf-
ficient raiment. In one family of seven
children four of them, three boy and
one girl, are of an age to attend school,
but have not the necessary clothing. It Is
a case In which the husband and father
deserted his family three month ago
and the mother Is unable to seek em-

ployment at present on account of tend-
ing a small baby. Miss Jontx also has
a report of another family of eight chil
dren, several of whom are being kept
out of school for the same reason.

NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL

CONVENTION AT ST. PAUL

KANSAS CITY. Oct 11-- The next an-

nual meeting of the educational associa-
tion will be held In St. Paul July t to
IS inclusive. This waa announced here
today by Prof. J. M. Oreenwood of the
executive committee of that organj ra-

tion.

Italian Dreadseaghl Launched.
GENOA, Italy, Oct. 16. Italy's fourthdreadnought, the Qlullo Cesare, was

launched today.
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"MAKES LIFE'S
WALK EASY"

TRADE MARK

u

a uc uiiiGive it a try-o-n.

Lewis A. Crossett, Maker

I Tip c Bread
Good

Tip Top
anow just
do our
our motto
cr Tip Top

5c

Is

Build

Many Nervous Wrecks
Reault of Sore Feet

Don't parmlt sore feet to continue;
the constant nagging Irritation work
havoc on th nervous system and fre-
quently hrlnts on serious nervous dis-
orders; besides this there Is the torture

which everyone knows so
well. Don't suffer an hour.
Here Is a that is
the best known to science
and Is said to be a posit I vo
and quick cur for all foot
ailments: "Dissolve twotablespoonsful of Caloclde

II in a pawn oi nutft I water. Soak the feet In
f I this for full fifteen minutes!t I I gently massaging the sore

t 1 I parts." Results come a If. f I r l v malr All anrAnMaa
?'oes Instantly and the feet

simply delightful.
cuiua atiu el louses can be peeled right
off. It gives Immediate relief for in-

flamed bunions, aching-- feet, sweaty feet.
Ingrown nails, chllhlalna and frostbites.
Caloclde works through the pores and
removes the cause of the trouble- - A
twenty-fiv- e cent box usually Is enough
to cure the worst feet. Any druggist
hss it In stock or If not he can get It In
a few hours from his wholesale house.
Don't waste time and money on uncer-
tain remedies which are
recommended by dealers because they
yield more profit. Caloclde compound le
not a pateat medicine but an ethical
preparation.

'At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask for

I'HOtlLIGirS"
Cr!.!nsl end Cenuln

Til ILK
Th. for All Apt.

At restaurants, hotels, and fountain.
Delicious, mvigoratin- - and sustaining.
Keep H on your sideboard at homey,

Dont travel without ill
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Tale no imitation. JusImtTIORLICK'S."

Itot In Any MIIIc Trust

ho
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a walk to the Crossett Shoe and lookTAKE the latest metropolitan styles. Here's a
der. ' I 1 . A. 1 I . .pupuiar mouei oi we . season.

Inc.

...

treatment

eomet'me

inniinmiiifiiiiiniiitiiitntiiminnnmnfinmminnfHnmi

MANHATTAN

Jv4. to $6.
North Mass.

a 1bread la never made bv ehinr.
bread la excellent every time. We

for tho
Just from New York, will open a store

in Omaha

Brown Corner 16th and Sts.

for big ad in this paper
and

Top wnat to expect each day so
Care and Cleanliness Is

and you find It In every loaf

V. . StlAM BAKXBO COMYAaTT

bread.

at all

tain and

for
There Isn't any formula that a man can adopt to make aucreea certain Ita aimply a case of cettinf out andworking- hard every working minute to thoroughly please one's customers. We attribute the ever fro winsVatronace which 1 accorded ua to the fact that we are. at all times, solicitous for the comfort and convenienceof our rtrona Perhaps It a little out of the ordinary for a Cafeteria to have Free Heading and Rest room forboth ladies and gentlemen, but we believed that our customer would benefit by vhein. so In they went. We

would certainly appreciate for the Improve men ts of our already nearly perfect service Won't you
tell us In what way you think we could Increase the value which we are now offsrln-- f Come in and look usover, and taea tell ua what we lack, perhaps you can't find any lack, lot of people haven't been able to.

uicuserva--
S

Ilantc Ina

''ompuunu

MALTED

everywhere.

Sole Omaha Agents

Crossett Shoes

SAMPLE HOUSE

Made After Motto

''Clothing Family"

permanent

Thursday Morning, Oct. 19
Block, Southeast Douglas

.Watch Wednesday evening
Thursday morning.

Dread
customers.

grocers

Harney

There lsnt any seeret business success

Basement

display

CAFtTEHIA

Food-drin- k

Abington,

1

Miss Remington
Says:

"I can get more clean,
legible copies at one
writing from RED
SEAL than from any
other carbon paper."'

Miss Remington
operates nearly a mil- -

li,on typewriters, and
she ought to know

No other carbon paper mani-
folds like RED SEAL, or gives
such bright, clear impressions,

m

or sucn good, all-arou- nd service.
And, ofcourse, it follows that

no other sells like RED SEAL,

Remington to-- A
Typewriter
Company
( Incorporated)

1619 Farnam Street.
Douglas 1513.

WHISKEY

BARGAINS
Our offer for

this week
in Bottled in

Bond Kentucky
Whiskey, is Ce-

dar Brook, Full
Quarts, $1.00.i
Jackson Club, j

Full quarts, 90a I

G. Schlank &'

Company j

1307 Douglas StJ

BE SURE

to get the colored comic
section of The Sunday Bee

AMUSEMENTS.

AUBITOMUIV

ROLLER RKJK

Opening Night Wednesday. Oct. ISttuJ

Music by Green's Band.

Elegant floor and best skates that
money can buy.

Doors Open Promptly at 7:30.
Admission, 10c j Skates, 20c.

BRANDEIS THEATEK
Toaig-bt- ,

85o to S1.50.
Wednesday Sfatlnee, Bfio to SI. 00.

H V AM.SJ & MclNTIKJU tu
"THE GIRL OF

MY DREAMS"
si of All Masloal Corns 01 a.

loo noni ioo
Thursday, "Be"? A9PXVB '

raATB."
Saturday Matins Any Ssat 8So.--

1
rhooeai

Soar. 44
Xnd. A.1494

UTSSVU VAV9STZIiI.llMat. Xvery ay Silt; Svery Klffct 8:1
"bcrooa-e"-; Tbe Lorch Family; BedliJand Arthur: Horace Wright and Rsna
Dietrich: Patsy yl: Abbott A Whitej
Marseilles; Klnetoscope; Orpbeum Concert Orchestra. Prices. Night 10o. 26
60c. 76c; Matinee 10c. best seats 26c.except Saturday and Sunday.

omasa's rum cims
Csnt tyT7t. DaU XMs-so- t

jivrs.
ecvnS Only to the Xand Snow.
THE JERsEV LIUKs

XXraAV'AOAKKA A WD TAVOBTZXB
As ulean and sweet as its title implies.

Littli Charlie Howard, "lilutch" Cooper
and Jreat Olio. Chorus of Lily Muds
Lad'es' XUn.a Matlaee Every VTeek Sa7.

BOYD'S THEATER
Three Dart C07 Amercing

Thursday, October 10.
W.TinrT OWBi C8. !a

Company of 101 rebsstra of SS.
Beat STOW Selling-- .

ERUO THEATER
Matinee Today, SiSO. BTl-b- t, SiSS.

Beet Beat SO Cent.
PAT WaTXTB aad hla boavU of showy

how flrla who show. A steal BarUsque show.. Bstire FVU returns of
the World's aeries base ball fameswill be read from the ata-- .

AMERICAN THEATER
ToBls-n- t Mate. Taea, Thar, Bat.

Prloee 10c and ftoo
MISS B VA XAMO and th

WOODWllO STOCK COM VASTY
la TaVB T1SII Of VVI

STeat Week
TSB MZZ.Z.S or TMI SVODB


